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AOAtDMY OF MIIRtIO--C atime nd at
EtAt,"voANG•I~INR AND THIN LONe FIRtH-
IltMAN," by the blanciline fmbinetion.

O4AND O1'PERA 1lotUI8 .Mtlinee, "TUin
OeBMtrtAN tlaRs" ft nipht, "1RoMeeo AND

JUtrwr," by the Ei'mrn Abbott Opera Ott,-

WEATHI•R PROBABILITIEI

Pwbr the (tt(f State. partly eloudly, cooler
selther; eatl of the AMlisstipi, north to

yast edse, rieine barometer, preceded by local
t * the ,atstern pwtioens.

The Cincinnati (.bmmerciol Indorses the
New York IAneld's Ihish relief fund, and has
started a branch of it in the Queen City of the
Weat. Bubscriptions, however, come in rather
aslowly. iii ii

The great work of pacification in Afghanls-
•an goes on, and 100 Afghans have been al-

teandy hanged. The average now is low, only
: out thirty a month, but as more rebellions
h+ve lately broken out we may expect to hear
It amne heavy hanging work in a few weeks.

The stbscriptions to the New York Herald
gsllet tund Monday last amounted to $1:1,-
40I li, belng the largest receipts for any one
day sliae the fund was started. It amounted
bo $1s,191 15 last Tuesday, and was increas-
tag at the rate of about t$000 a day, with all
Sh tcoHntry districts yet to hear from.

It ]as been discovered that the climate of
itlalibrlia and Northern Ueorgla and Ala-
lwn les just suited to the cultivation of the
lanJ ona tree, from which quinine Is made,

45 t Itis proposed to introduce the cultivation
ot thee trees In this country, so as to save it
the epense it Incurs every year in sending to
bkuth America for Peruvian bark.

Our imports at New York during the last
i 4 k in January were the largest during any

Weak dince the panic of 1873. A large pro-
portIon of these purchases abroad consisted
ait WI4roaf which just at present we are Im-
pirtla an extraordinary amount, but at the

olmUtime the importation of objects of lux-
WI w-sa tntprecedentedly large. We are enl-
4ultlygetting extravagant again, and spend-

'ag our money as soon as we make a little
S•Yr than is needed for actual support.

The Atlanta (G'satsilios's estimate of the
-Vde in the Chloago convention makes
Orent the Republican nominee for the Prels -
ioay by thlrty-two majority, giving him

N vome•, to 120 for Blaine and 242 for Sher-
iian. It gives Bherman all the Southern

a•tab eJoept Arkansas, Maryland, Missourl
t lTease, which are awarded to Grant. Of

AR lprger Northern States, Illinois, Indi-
Melsachusetta, Michigan, New York

a "d enneylvanla are given to, Grant and
Iowa and Wisconsin to Blalne.

" The Republican Congressional and National
Cowiwmittees are earnestly endeavoring to
Wilfrll upon the Virginia Republicans to
e•ts up the alliance with the Readjusters and
al atIala an independent organisatlon. They
thltk that In the present divided condition of

the Virginla Democracy It may be possible
.br the Republicans to carry four congres-
~~est diatriets, if not to secure the electors
*ti that 8tate. It is uncertain, however,
",giher their advice will be hearkened to.

eI• V•rgi Republicans have shown them-
a•i• e very independent in their course, and
~ye refused to obey the dictation of the
gteInt or any of the Republican leaders;
ani, as they have received their fair share of
the awag in the late division of the State

oess by the Readjusters, it is probable that
they will cling to this mixed party until
g•.ething better is offered them.

The oenses reports of the last four or five
ggesm show that the Amerloan people are

Sleaag the rural distriots and floking to the
iltls. A hundred years ago only one-thir-

t•th of our population lived in cities, one-
twel th n 1840, one-eighth in iSS0, one-sixth
Sla•l and a little over one-tifth in 1870. It

lI probable that the census of the present
ear will make a similar showing. We will
a reach, however, the same condition of

*hrsb as exists in Europe for many years to
mae. In nearly all the European countries

the town popalation exceeds that of the coun-
, wbtile in England it is twice as great. In

t ei of the Eastern States, notably New
tei Mamsachusetts and Rhode Island, this
m taoa of affairs has already been reached,
aetw8ihtanding which fact the city pop-

hltion of these States is on the increase.
'while their country population as steadily de-

A company of twenty destitute negroes
trOam Harrison county, Texas, turned up in
New York, the other day, who had been de-
laded to that city under the belief that they
ouMld go thence to Liberia for $10. They had

starved themselves in order to pay a third
lisfare to New York, hav-ing eaten hardly

ay food on the route, and were very ill when
they reached their destination. They then
-mand how they had been deceived, and their

lhaeer, one Larkin, declared his Intention to
mar home at once, as there were a number

at other negroes in his section of the country
Vow had been similarly decelved, and he
gjIw to prevent their coming to New York.

~e lebla The others will remain in the
- l. g oesty almahouse as State paupers
adl they sals can be shipped back to Texas.

She New York papers are afraid that Larkin's
gw"lon anae will not be anoaeesful, and

ftht New York lmel will be overraun by an
yuugaeou" o[R dente nae

A OAnI lii roaLr.
We did not sarutlliae Mr. Heldeihain's bill,

regulating medloal pranctie in the Stale,
closely enough to say whether Its defeat was
a public calamity, but we do know that some
sort of legislation should be had in the prem-
Isee. There ought to be a law to punish Im-
poetors In medicine. Other frauds are pro-
vided for. People are protected in their
money, their business, their property. Yet
in that which is dearer to them than all else,
their health, their life, they are left to the
mercy of any and every Impudent vagabond
who can manage to surprise their confidence.
This is all wrong. If there be a penalty for
obtaining money under false pretences, how
much more should there be one for that form
of swindling which not only takes money but
imperils lfe! It is a serious thing to be die-
frauded of one's means--especlally when the
means are scanty; but money lost may be re-
gained. When health and happiness are gone,
however, what shall bring them back again?
tNroely, if it be a legitimate function of gov•
ernment to throw safeguards ground the ma-
terial Interests of the citizen, It should be
even more Its care to protect him In that
without which wealth and honors and promo-
tion are as nothing.

It seems to us that New Orleans is a city
peculiarly in need of some established au-
thority to Inquire Into the fitness of per-
sons claiming the right to practice medicine
among the people. Every winter we are
vleisted by a number of medical bIrds of pas-
sage, who descend upon us with the begin-
ning of the winter and depart as the warm
south winds begin to blow. They select the
season at which the city is filled with so-
journers, either strangers from abroad or
planters and merchants from the outlying
parishes, and they boldly lay claim to
powers which are not pretended to by our
ablest and most eminent home physicians.
Indeed the danger Iles In the very fact that
they assume to treat a class of afillctions and
disorders which are most intimately asso-
clated with the vital organisation, and where
Ignorance or Incompetency will inevitably
produce the worst consequences. Of course,
it Is not competent for any one but a skilled
physician to say authoritatively that all or
any of these persons are impostors; but it
would seem difficult to believe otherwise,
slnce, if they really possessed one-half the
vowers they affect, disease would long ago
have disappeared. Perhaps the chief offense
of these men is that they take people's
money without giving them a coneldera-
tion--perhaps some of them actually
give a temporary relief at timee; but it is
unfortunately impossible to suppose that
much suffering cannot be directly traced to
the malpractice of quacks. At all events the
people are entitled to some protection In a
matter so closely relating to their |lves. The
science of medicine is Involved in mystery to
the masses. There Is no branch of human
affaire In which so much superstition and
credulity exist, and in which a clever trick-
ster or an unscrupulous fraud may find so
rich a harvest.

If our legislators will take the trouble to
examine the daily papers of this city, they
will find a quantity of flaming announce-
ments in the line we refer to. Travellng doe-
tore, hailing from all parts of the country--
California, New York, Lit. Louis-proclaiming
that they are here for the purpose of curing
all those afflicted ones whom the New Orleans
physicians have been unable to cure. They
have different methods, and resort to different
appeals to popular confidence, but there is a
curious unanimity in their claim to universal
and infallible power. Oneof these may be taken
as typical--Dr. 0. Dodge Phelps ("of New
York.") He has been here for several weeks,
giving daily performances at a public hall,
and advertisng them in regular circus fash-
ion. These performances are free. He heals
the multitude without money and without
price. According to the lurid "posters" Is-
sued by him, "the lame walk, the deaf hear,
the blind see," His power is as comprehen-
eive as it is miraculous. It Is a remarkable
fact, however, that whereas we are treated to
columns of references and certificatee from
alleged patients in almost all the more die-
tant 8tates, we are not shown any of the hun-
dreds of wonderful cures which he claims to
have performed in this city during the five or
six weeks of his campaign. We are not con-
fronted with any of those New Orleans blind
whom he has restored to the blessing of
sight, or with any one of those legions of deaf
whose sense of hearing he has recovered.
Dr. Phelps may be all that he claims, but he
certainly claims a great deal-quite enough
to Justify a curiosity, which, however, he
cannot be said to gratify.

And here we find a case in point. It is
hardly probable that Dr. Phelps would have
kept up these free daily performances, in-
volving a large expense as they do, unless
they were the means of bringing a handsome
patronage from moneyed people to his prl-
vate consultation parlors. And the question
arises whether government might not fairly
Inquire into the validity of his claims and the
legitimacy of his methods. He may be a
genuine phenomenon-he may not be. He
has certainly persuaded a great many peo-
pie that he Is, and the logical presumption is
that he derives a considerable revenue from
their faith. If we had a law on this subject--
as we ought to have-it could do no harm and
might do a vast deal of good to apply it to
Dr. 0. Dodge Phelps ("of New York.")

THE NEW CANAL AGAIN.
Corporate bodies are notoriously slow of

action, and an evil must be very glaring and
of large dimensions when our Chamber of
Commerce and Board of Underwriters unite
to memorialize the Legislature for its abate-
ment. The circumstance is noteworthy, and
we therefore reproduce, from our Thursday's
edition, the letter of the two bodies referred to
above, in order that it may be read and pon-
dered on as it deserves:

Nzw OatLxvs, February 12. 18•0.
To the Joint Committee of the General Assem-

bly of the Sta:e of Lulsilana on New Basin
OCanal:

Gs(tlmen'--The dilapidated condition of the
wharve*. want of prover depth of water and
danugrous obstructions in the New Basin
Canal. which have so often been complained of
to the Legitlature without relief being afford-
ed. Domeoa v CHlly before you, and I would. as
president of the Chamber of Commerce. re-
spectully but earnestlr urge upon y'u the
neoes.-ity of some mmediate and tanaible re-
lief to this outlet of commerce. Summary pro-
cedure on your part will give the greatest pos-
sible satlsfae ion to this see'ion, and es you
have seen and examined for yourselves, oinot
fail to have appreciated the importance ofspeedy action against the lesseo.

Yours, v-ry trauly, CYRUS BUSSEY,
President bhamber of Commerce.

I concur in the above.
W. R. LYM&N.

Vieo President and Acting President B ard of
Underwriters.

In the interest of our commerce the Dxxo-
C•-' has irequently exposed the wug and
outrage committeed by the se see sent in

hcstdato tbo U iz potmtatt r , and 4

the idty press generally has duwn the titter
dlsrrard of law and of the lghte of the pub-
Iio evinced by his failure to make the re-
qulelte improvements. The people who are
most nearly interested-those who are com-
pelled to navigate the canal--have uttered
complaints loud and deep, and numerous at-
tempts have been made to provide relief from
previous Lpglslatures, but all complaints and
eforts have heretofore proved unavailing,
and the canal, which should be a most valu-
able adjunct to our trade, has continued for
years in a most wretched and shameful
conditlon--a fraud on the puhlle, a biting
satire on a navigable artery of com-
merce. One Is lost in amazement In
lootllng at Its tumnloe-down landings. Its
rlckety briges, Its Imperfect levees, Ites•tumpy
and shallow channel, and its shell-les shell
road, and the wonder Is that these things
have not sooner roused "ur Cham her of Com-
merce and Board of Underwriters to indig-
nant remonstrance. We belleve that the time
has at last arrived' when this matter can no
longer be covered up, and when the com-
plaints coming up from all sldes will be
heeded and the lessee's agent, Mr. Kenner,
Im held to a rigid accountability for his falil-
utre to comply with the plain letter of the
lease and of the law. The ease Is one calilng
for prompt action, and while the main object
should be to wrest the canal from the present
control, It should not he forgotten that there
Is justly due to the 8tate for back rentals
more than $400,040, which amount can be re-
covered by a vigorous prosecution of a suit
against the lessee.

THE TIDE OF IMMIGRATION.

A memorandum furnished us by the Chief
of the Bureau of StatistlRe in regard to Im-
migration into the port of New York con-
talus some luteresUng information. The In-
erease of Immigration, as might have been
expected from the failure of crops in Europe
and from the oppressive military service in
most of the Continental countries, is very
great, and seems to be steadily increasing.

IDuring the month of January of this year,
there arrived at the pi rt of New York 7512
passengers, 5839 of ' I , n were immigrants,
while during the corresponding month of 1879
the arrivals numbered :.982, of whom 23:11
were immigrants, a dlflirence in favor of Jan-
uary of this year of 1857. The mout remark-
able fact, however, Is that the largest num-
tbes of three Immigrants dil not come from
famine-stricken Ireland, as miglht have been
supposed, but from England and Germany.
Of the 5839: there were 1455 from Eng-
land, 140• from Germany, 800 from Ireland;
:14 from Italy, 316 from Scotland, 219 from

Bwltz"rland, 214 trom France, 162 from Po-
land, 1011 from ulngary, 126 from, Austria, :93
from Sweden, 67 from iuissia, c1 from Nor-
way, 51 from Holland, :7 from Belgium, 30
from Denmark, 15 from Wales. 15 from Cuba
and 14 from all other countries. We can read-
Ily understand that the severe military duties
exacted from the German people, the heavy
taxation consequent upon keepilig up such a
tremendous military establishment as Ger-
many is compelled to maintain, would cause
a large immigration to this country, but it Is
difficult to explain why there should be so
large a number of immigrants from England,
unless the condition of the working peo-
ple there Is really as deplorable as
It has been represented by some
writers. The number from Ireland is pecu-
liarly small when we consider the excessive
hardship and suffering the Irish people have
recently been called upon to endure. The
following comparative statement, giving the
arrivals at the port of New York during the
twelve months ending January 31, 1880, and
January 31. 1879, tells more eloquently than
can any words how the people from the Old
World are flocking over to this great shelter
land of ours:

P eriod s. --

Year ended Jan-
nary tI. 1 n4 142 4:i .1,41 .l 989 179.855

Year ended Jan- .
uary 31, 1179 - 83 1211 24.797 8M021 13.924

THREE MILLS FOR INTEREST.

At the risk o! seeming Importunate we
must again refer to the advisability of ap-
propriating three mills to the Interest fund.
We have already shown that this step is
urged by every consideration of prudence
and sound polly, since it is very probable
that the bondholders will take advantage of
the clause in the constitution allowing them
to refund at 75 cents on the dollar, receiving
a 4 per ont bond. Should they do so, it will
require an appropriation of three mills to
meet the Interest on the debt, which will then
be about $9O.000,00, requiring $360,000 an-
nually to take up the interest coupons. We
have appealed to the world to recognize our
good faith in undertaking to do the very
best that is possible in our dealings with our
creditors, and we should therefore leave
nothing undone to fortify the position we
have assumed. We claim that we can do thus
much--no more; let us then do this freely
and promptly. Let us make no mistake,
either of commlssion or omission. We have
undertaken to settle with the creditors of the
State upon terms of our own maklng. We
cannot afford to take any chances upon a
default. The Legislature should strength-
en the hands of the administration
and enable it to demonstrate an ability as
well as a willingness to comply with the pro-
visions of the new constitution. It is unsafe
to calculate upon anything less than the
maximum contemplated in the constitution.
That is the maximum we have fied. It is
the maximum that will be reached, provided
the public creditors can be brought to repose
faith in our pledges. And to suppose that
anything less will be required is to specu-
late upon a lack of confidence in our honesty
and fidelity.

As for the New Hampshlre suit, it is of the
first Importance that our State government
be prepared to meet the issue, armed at all
points. There is no better way of realizing
this consummation than by an unmistakable
showing of readiness to comply scrupulously
with the full terms of the debt ordinance.
Such a showing would allay much of the ex-
isting distrust and animosity, besides serv-
ing as a guarantee for the future. We be-
lieve that the New Hampshire suit will
prove defective for the reason that the com-
plainants will be unable to prove that the Lou-
isiana bonds, upon which the suit is based,

were not acquired subsequent to the adop-
tion of the debt ordinance and for the pur-
pose of bringlng suit upon them. In such a case
the claim could not be sustained, and this,
we are cofldent, will prove to be the case;
but our pOetI p abIdOI be treqgtheued by

ample preparatron to Wtll1 our own I•egttl
mate aghlgemeats thus emphalsaing the bad
falth and the weakness of those who are op-
posing us through the courts.

A 80H00L FOR THE BLIND.
The sixth annual report of the officers and

trustees of the "Louislana Institution foi
Education of the Blind and the Industrial
Home for the Blind" has been published.
Vice President Goodale, in behalf of the board
of trustees, directs attention to the fact thai
the institution is at present without a suit.
able and permanent home, being domiciled
in an old hotel building at Baton Rouge,
which is held only on a monthly tenure, with
the ocrtalnty of having to abandon the same
whenever the General Assembly shall remove
to tihat place. In view of these facts an ap-
propropriation of $10,0(00 is recommended th
provide suitable buildings, whioh, it is
stated, can be had within the corporate
limits of Baton Rtouge, along with twelve
acres of land, payable in three annual Instal
ments. A similar recotumendatlon was made
in 1878 and recelved a favorable report from
the Senate 8ub-(ommittee on Charitable In-
stltullions. The trustees also suggest the
propriety of amendments to the charter in
several essentials, some few of which are
mentioned. The first of these contemplates

a change of the name of thd Institution from
its present cumbersome title to the "Loulsl-
ana 8chool for the Blind." It Is argued
that in consequence of the length the pres-
ent name of the Institution Is frequently
called the "Blind Asylum" for the sake of
brevity, which deseignation Is attended with
mischievous results, as it Is calculated to
mislead the parents of the blind and citizens
generally. Another change In the charter sug-
gested, is the estabiishnuent of a permanent
board of control, composed of the best men
in the State, whose term of omce should be
for life, or for a lixed term of years, so dls-
tributed that not more than one-third of the
members shall withdraw in any one year.
The lmmediate effect of this, in the opinion of
the trustees, would be to place the Institution
beyond the possibility of interference from
political causes, and give stability to and in-
spire confidence In its measures. As to the
amount required for the annual support of
the institutlon,4he trustees recommend an
appropriation of $10.000, that being the slum
requlrerl during the past year, and which
amount, it is thought, cannot be reduced
without inlllcting great Injury upon an insti-
tution whlnt is just beginnlog to realize
something like normal growth. The trues-
tees think that an amendment to the
State law relative to public educa-
tion, requiring the parish assessors
when preparing their lists for the State Bu-
perintendent to make mention by name of all
deaf mutes and blind persons In each parish,
would be of great service in bringing them
under the lunluences established by the State
for thirr elevation. The report of Hon. P.
Lane, the principal of the Institution, an-
nounces that "there has been Increase of abil-
Ity to study, a keener Insight developed, a
firmer mental grasp gained, and real knowl-
edge acquired," and although the results
reached "are not sumflent to meet the de-
mands of earnest desire, still there has been
a clear, direct and definite movement toward
the true and the high." lie notee as a marked
and unfortunate peculiarity of the Institution
that most of its pupils are adults. The Intro-
duction of adults Into the school-room is un-
desirable, because unprofitable to them, and
a waste of time and labor to all concerned.
Buch pupils are taught broom-making and
mattress-making, and several of them recelve
instruction in music. The younger pupils
only are recelived into the sobhool-room, and
in the main they have studied well and have
made creditable progrees. Instruction In
music has proceededl regularly and apprecla-
ble advancement has been made. The end
toward which effort in this department is dl-
rected is to make the learners trained musi-
cians, not mere tune-players. Broom-making
is the only mechanical industry that has been
steadi ly prosecuted,the receipts from the sales
of which during the year amounted to $1022 55.

Since the nominal organization of the Insti-
tution about eight years have elapsed ; during
live of three years no educational interest in
Louisilana did or could thrive, but since the
date of its efttctlve organization, in April,
1877, the institution for the blind has steadily
advanced. The number of pupils in attend-
ance during the term which closed In July
last was twenty-nine. The number enrolled
for the current term Is twenty-six. Of these
two are from Vernon parish, two from Oua-
chita, two from TanIpabhoa, one from LIn-
coln, one from Eaet Baton Rouge, one from
Red River, and tbe remainder from Orleans.
The ceaues of blindness, so far as known, are
given as follows: Opthalmla, born blind, me-
chanical injury, amaurosls, brain fever,
measies. l'he total expenditures for the
entire year 1l79 and for a partof the year
1878 were $11185 78 l•avlng a balance of$508 00 on hand at date of treasurer's report,
January 15. 1880.

The county of Aliegenuy has been very
successful In its compromises with the rall-
roads and others damaged by the great strike
of 1877. It was originally estimated that the
county would have $15.000,000 damages to pay,
but the amount has dwindled down, and now,
under judicious compromRiss, will not amount
t,) oner-flf h this sum. The Pennsylvania Rail-
roa t's claim has atllin from $22,612000 to
$1600,000, and others in proportion.

PRICES REDUCED.
WE HAVE MARKED DOWN OUR STOOK OP

CASSIMERE BUSINESS SUITS,
OVER COATS,

- And Other -

HEAVY WINTER GOODS,

They MUST BE SOLD to make room for
Sprina Stock.

- New Stock of -

DRESS GOODS,
Just received for Mardi Gras.

Visitors will do well to call and look at our
good and prices. No trouble to show goods.

WHEELER & PIERSON,
13 and 1....CAUP STNEET....13 and is

N, B -We are openng nla our WHOLESALE
--O M, up-stair, a o..m lte, Ptook of ISpringh Wrf h a, tB a Invited to ramlae.telg

A CABE OF TRA ileR
ON BoAD 9 "/AMm Dia BiMwn,

February 1, .1!o0.
To Oapt. Frank Ottendorfer, commanding

Steamer De Bmet:
Deartir-We, the undersigelaned, pasengers of

the steamer De Smet, beg leave to tender you
our sincere thanks for the attentions shown
and courtesies extended to each and every one
of us durlng our Mardl Gras trip to and from
New Orleans, the souvenir of which we will
ever fondly cherish.

Believe us when we say that you have al-
ready accomplished in the short space of two
months what no other captain has done be-
fore you-won the confidence and esteem of
the maj rlty of the upper coast passengers and
shippers, and the fact that your boat is at
present doing the largest business in the up-
i per coast trade is in Itself sufficient evidence

that you have proved yourself worthy of our
patronage.
Aun ute B3rtaut. Alcee Melancon.ii More Darhes N Gaubeau.Vlncent Vlllars, J Fernand Mire A lady,
O Via, A A Vl'lavaso.
Alex Yiairchand, Dr LeBlanc,
J A Burbank. N J Anderson.
tlutor & Hlmel, Thos ttreck,
Otte Vial, B Olere.
Auguste Boxhr, John E Lambert.
Charley Beaumont, Ohb s ••hem.r,
John A Lambert. Louis Schindler.
Charlo.. Beaumont. Jr. J it; eutlile.
A O Babcock Dr It N Nicholls
Mme Louis Rauson, Miss Ophelia Williams,
Victoria. Mme Theophile Millet,
Inse Keller Colestlun.

OlotllH e P,.rllloux, Ellssa Perllloux,
Zoe Perilllux. Eles BLelanc.
JIbeller Frliker, Emma Frioker.
Ev-lia Marchand. Alexadrlne Marchand.
Alice )Dugas Leontlne Dnmare.
Mrs It N Niholles. oeama Mafee.
Mamie Redmond. Octavie Bnrgeron.
Gayeme, IHbecc BR Wood.
Clement Ory. Vylvanle Lariche.
Elvina E Curry. Mrs A C Batbook,
Mme Trpananler. Mmn Bothancourt,
Arellna ltOunelle, Mrs O DoeLomenstroe.
LiRs Ferpls Eugenlc Cantrol.
Tbhophile Mintl. Elies W lllams, Jr,
A C Dearat, Thtilen,
0austve. MIss Loulse Jacob.I W George, It hotl,
Ulyo•e Englade. J Loville.
L i Hart, L Thompson,
Octave Mirn, J F Hymnl,
Robert Allen, ItO Young.
hdward hord. J 7 ,elly,
Jacob Bourgeois. Mine Charles.
Asnma, Clara,
Eleonore Perillon, Onbrielle Laborie,
tinan, Victorine Marchand,
Zulma Dornburger. Ida Hills.
Mts M T Barney, W E Ferguson.
Louise D Bertaut. Mrs Ulesee Jacob.
Anaes Bourgeoi, M Albet.
HIlrace. Prudent Keller,
A Duasa. 8 N Burbank.

And one hundred others, among whom the
following colored passengers:
Edward Josephb, Joseph Pierre,
Pierre Alexaudtr. E W Coleman.
Noel bather, M N Smith,
Jean Batiste Carter, G orga Smith,
Arthur Joseph. Mrs Thos Read,
John Be., bllan Roiling,
Benjamin Paal Michacsk Carter,
Mrs Lawrence (hany, OCl•i in.. fel• It

NEW GOODS
-FOR-

WEDDIlIS OTHER PRESENTS
DIAMONDS

Of the very best quality and perfect. in
BBACELETB , EAR-RINGS. LACE PINS,

RINGS. STUDS, LOOKETS. Eto,

WATCHES.
A large and complete varietr of

American and 8wis Watches,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Also. agents for the world-renowned manufac-
turers.

Patek, Phillippe & Co., Geneva.
These watches have been repassed twice in

the observatory and their ratings are perfect,
surpassing any other manufacturer's. Every
watch has accompanying it a certificate to thin
effect.

JEWELRY
In all the latest designs. Also, the largest as-

sortment of

Nilver and iliver-Plated Ware
in the South.

French Clocks and Ornaments,
in handsome variety, of my own Importation.

M. NCOOLER,
fea Im 10lo Canal street,

[Extract.)
STATa or LouIRIANA,)

New Orleans. February 9, lgo.
General Orders No. 4 1

1. Brla. Gen. W. J. Behan, commandlna First
Brglade. First Militarr Distrlot ot the Louisl-
ana Btate National Guard, is hereby appolinted
Major General of the First Diviesion. Louisiana
State National Guard.

2. Col. John Glynn. Jr.. oommandlng Louisi-
ana Field Artillery, is hereby appointed Briga-
adier General of the First Brigade. First Mili-
tary District of the Louisiana Brate National
Guard. vice Brig. Gen. W. J. Behan, promoted.

They will be obeyred and reepeoted aooord-
ingly.

By order of the Commander in-Ohlief.
G. T. IBEAUREGARD.

O ial: Adjutant General.

G. A. WILLIAMS.
fel at Lieutenant Colonel, A. A. G.

lART'S' LOAN OFFICE,
NO.4 3 BARONNE STREET,

(Osposlte N. O. Gas Offloe.)

MIONEY LOANED

ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
-- FOB--

PIANOS. -ron-

LOOKING GLABBEB.
AND FURNITURE

OF ALL DESCBORIPTIONB.

We offer special Inducements for

SUMS OVER ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE TEAR.

fel2 tf

DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRA
-WILL GIV-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
FROM 7 TO 10 A. M..

At the Washlngton Avenue drug store, oorner
Magazine and Washlngton streets.

The Doctor is a practitioner of long expe.
rience. and has acqulred a orofesseelonal celebrity
in the treatment of diseases of an acute or
chronic character, neil ldp

LAB'TlM LOAN OFFICE
-48 -......II Ie a gWI ,...., 4

OPQ OSITU gAS OrPIO3
amerv mla en mDiamonds~. Jewt l. iha.

m. lSim. MIUMW ES WNM

Saturlay, Febr'y 7.
OPENING

-Of THu-

RED STIA
HAT I

HAT I
HAT!

DEPARTMENT.,
large Display of

GENTS',

BOYS' and
YOUTHS' HATS,
At Entirely New Figures.

The hat department will he oonduoted on the
same prinaolles as the boot and shoe dDepeat
ment,. Every hat will be marked in plala
figures, and the strict one-price system ad,
hered to.

NO FANCY PRICES
-- IN THN--

lInt I)epnrtinent.

Everything as low in lprie as possiblI

Don't Forget the Opening of the

RED STAR
Hat Department,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 188%

Red Star, Cor. Canal and Iaronne li&
Store open on Sunday until 1 p. m.

ARTHUR DURIEJ,
PROPRIETOR.

ret am 2do

WATCHE8OF THE ARBBICAKIl WATCH COMPAFI,.

Key-Winding Sliver WATCH ............... 0
Mtem Wlidinga tlver WAT(iH..... ...... .i
Key-Winding Lady's Gold WATOCI.... .... .
Otem- Wndlog Lady's Gold WA.TO......... lS
Rtem-Winding Gent's Gold WATOH..60o. O, 01tO

A. B GRIBWOLD & CO.,
tel2 at Corner Canal and Royal streets.

FIJRNTURE HOUSE
- or -

*cCRACKEN &
BBEWSTER,

33 and 35 Royal St.

Invite all visitors and strangers to lanuspI
their immense stock of

BED-ROOM,

PARLOR,

IALL, and

DINING-ROOD;,

-UR1RNITIURE.'

They have the LARGEST and MOST 00.-
PLETE STOCK of plain and cheap goods to be.
found in the Suuth.

No trouble or annoyance to show our goods,
and no importuning to buy if priced and stylet
are not satisfactory.

McCRACKEN & BREWSTER
fe8 Im

TENNllESSEE SUGAR KETTLES I
SOLE AGENCY.

On hand a supply of all sizes: also GRA•A .
BABRS and FURNACE MOUTHS ready for dGe
livery.

E. F. LAVILLEBREUVR,
Commission Merchant, 16 Union street,

TENNESSEE BOILEBS,
Crushing Rolls and Sugar Maehbla•r

generally.
The undersi•nad, BOLE AGENT for t&

Southern States' Coal. Iron and Lsa
Company of Tennessee, is orepared to
orders for BOILERI of say size and spelcifi
Lion ICRUSHING ROLLS and Sugar machineryof all kinds, made of superior Tennessee Iront
also for Fire Briocs. In quantities to suit,

Orders solicited an d promptly attendd to.
E. F. LAVILLEBEUVR•.

Commlssion Merchant.
jer1 Im sdio 16 Union street.

A-IInrSTERS. MOQUSTT .e•
BRUSSELS. INGRAINS.

Largest Assortment, Newest Styles. IrWt
Prices in the South.

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
I..........CHARTeO UTUET T ......... j

NEW STOCK OF

WINDOW SHADES,
OURTAIN GOODS,

China and Cocoa Matting,

smateakM oo i


